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)Ir. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenueew York 18, N.Y.

Dear r. Rogers:

During tie past several weeks I have been working in Peiping
y experience here so far has been, I believe, both worthwhile and
productive, and it has been enjoyable as well.

y main effort has been c0ncenrated on study Of the language,
I began by working with tutors at the College of Chinese Sudies,
They were very good up a point but it was not exactly what I
Wanted, so after considerable thoug and advice from persons such
as Dr. Fenn who is President of the College I decided to change my
method of approach. At present, therefore, I am working on my own
Wth .an individual tutor who is a Senior in the conom+/-cs Depart-
ment of Peiping National University. I believe this change was well
made, IIy-present tutor is very good, and I am making progress in both
conversation and reading, ljarticularly in the field of political
and economic vocabulary o:n which I am concenlraing a present.
more I learn the ore i realize tiat I am just beginning, bu at
least I am acquiring a sound foundation in the language.

I have also ben doin& eneral reading. Research would proably
be a isnomer for it since i has included several differen
subjects without covering any of them thoroughly, but it has been
valuable in broadening my background and perspective. In general my
reading has concerned the following: Chin@se agricultural and land
problems, the backTound of Communist-Kuomin.tang relations, the
hiory of Sino-ussian relat0ns, and e pad.tern ofcurrent
Chinese poli tics.

In addition I have me and mad.e friends with numerous people
in Peiping, I have tried through theA to acquire some insigh} into

the existing situation Here. The focus of my. interest mos recently
has been the organization of goverAent and the hierarchy of
authority in Peiping. Local city government is a subject neglected
in writing on China, so I have/tied to learn Something of govern-
ment and politics in leiping by talking wi- people bo inside and

outside of the Aunicipal adin+/-stration. Although I have only a
hazy notion of pl+/-tics here, and erso ynal"" know very few of the
top personal+/-.%+/-es involved, I have obtaine a general, overall
pi.cttre o the structurc of &.overnment in .he ci%yo I have spent



considerable time and effort on this project, if it may be called that, because
I believe an understanding of the structure and process of overnment in China
is fundamental background which I must acquire. Because I have not seen any
adequate analysis of the structure of government in a city such as Peiping, I
have prepared two dia_ramatc_ reresentatlons which I think you me interested
in. he inormaon incorporated inem comes rom various Sources
including interviews and conversations, as well as certain unicipal
publications, bu I believe hey are accurate in showin lines of
authority and responsibility song he various organizations in-
dicated. I am aaching hez ohe repor which ollows, which
includes a few gen.eral impressions of eiping as well as a shorte
description of the .ganization o government in the city.

Ieiping, this winr of 1947-4.8, is. a Natio&llt.island in
Rorh Cha. i.%he o.xception of railway links to a few other.
suchislands it s surrounded b COnist territory I is ia city
with almoa.t no h+/-nterland. Todate, however, the shifting tides of
China’s civil war have merely lapped the island’S shores without
causing serious damage. As a consequence, although th.e city is
uneasy it remains peaceful and quiet.

Somehow, in spite of verything, Peiping retains i.ts radiion-
al serenity, its beauty, and its intangible charm. One can still find
here a rare balance between intellectual and aesthetic Satisfaction.
The city’s cultural heritage is strong and has awidespread influence
which seeps far belw he soeiai level ef hose directly concerned
with its numerous libraries; universi.ties, museumS, and heatres.
In an indefinable way his heritage Seems to affect the comon man
in the street and creates an atmosphere justifying Peiping’s repu
tion as the traditional cultural capital of China.

lhe architectural aetting remains much as it was before the
war and continues to captivate visitors and inspire guie pride in
the cily’s permanen residents. The fading red walls and gulden
roofs of he Forbidden Citydominate he center of Peiping. From
Coal Hill Ut to he North one ca se on all sides he colored
tile r6ofs o aCient empleS, palaces, and modern u+/-Idlns
reflecting the brilliant winter sun or enshrouded in delicate
evening mists.. Beyond Coal Hill, the Bell TGwer and Drum Tower
rise majestically above the surrounding city. South of he city
Wall are the Temple and Altar of Heaven, and toward the estrn

is the Stammer PalaCe, each beautiful and-inspiriAg in its Own
nque way. ese and the oter archiectural wondrsof P.e+/-pins’

remain essentially unchanged by foreign occupa+/-on, war, or time.

It is not imperial architecture alone, howeve which creates
he unique .atmosphere in Peiping.

At Pyan Yi Fan, a restauran just Suth of the City :all,



long rows offatted duck.s, line the dingy-.corridor. After critically
eyeing them all the customer oho@ses one,bout a half hour later
he i rewarded, in a sall upstairs rooa, with the succulent creation
called ,"Peking duck". If he is sill hungry e can order "chicken
velvet" and marvel a the consistency of the smooh whiteeato
Warm, yellow rice-wine, or fiery clear "pal karl’ accompanies the
meal, ad if i is a special,ccasion h cusomer may dec+/-d@ to
top i all off with "Pekin&’dus", a mixture of crushed chestnuts
enclosed by a Wall of glazed f.ruit.

A the Tung Shih K9u Theatre a group ofearnest young actors
proue excellent modern Chinese plays, he gate receip.s (ewen
whom supplemented by government ubsidy) are no sufficient to.
prvde any luxuries, s the spectators sit huddled in their over-
ats and the. actors’ breath vap@rzs as they spe, but he per-
rmamces are first-rate. One play which hey recently produced was
entled-under Shanai Roofs". I ws a realistic prtral
lffe in a Shan enemenapartnt, d is sgle was reniscent
of- liffrd Oes. It as hours of simuiating entertnment-.
fra U,B.$O.15. Chimee pera is als sill ve much ive in
P!pg. I i performed iy in sever different theatres where
e hew watermelo ses d sip tea whil actors in radiinal
osmes gesculae, mble, fit, d sing.

A the ng Narket a.seemingly endleas maze of interconnected
a1!eys .i covered form cadewhich is a shopper’s paradise.
Innumerable sres and tds display almost eveing under e
sun in bewildering prosion d consioni od, books, cloes,
.i, hdwe, art work, curios, ries, and so on ad infini
ing d selling are refined skills, d a se is usually pre-
ceded by long bargng. e laws of supply d ded operate
iu isise, each raaion i .a bale of wis and a
pces Of .comprose. e ng Marke is only one f many
fcinang rke places in e city. e Lung Foh Szu mp!e
aner, .. e fr held ere hree imeSnhl is

.PerhaPs e s ineresin place of all, however, is Chien len

("Ousie ien, or Fron, ae") where each sreet Specializes in

a dlffert prod.,

A.Pei H hundreds ef young men ana rls
he.acmpament of lilng, ern inese music ndled in elr

ar .cloes ey brace ee!ves ag.n e cold winer wigd

wch Sweeps down e le-d lifts e snow in flurries,

Peiping’s asphere is .hard define, .l.of hese things

;N, ar,hws, mir,y Ntle hungs (alleys

shadowy d inmae; old houses wi Sil courtyds, :oongates,

and erimsen, brass-fi.ted drs "t imort f all the

people who .live.. in s seng and hhelp creae e a%os-

phere d abr emeing from i, Hwever one Wishes define, it,

Peiping’s a.sphere is a hing of unusual charm..:e impac of war

am peli en e ci.is severe., bu i is superiapsed upon
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Despite its clmnss, however, Peiping in many rs.ects is
an uneasy city. Small military engagements sometimes take place
within a miles f he C.y WTher s censan fear @n the
part o the authorities ef Cunist infiltration, and periodically
local citizens are stoppe in the streets and searchedf@r hidden
arms., A igh curfew is imposed from midngh..t o early morning,
and the srees are dead uring heme hours, Ocaslenaly., is
quieting false rumors weep the ciy, uch-as the recent. ne tha
the Governmen was already giving up all ofBanchurie. Foe he
ar, however,, panic is 0nfined o a small minoriy. e majority
of.the population apear o be confused,, mncertain of he fuure,
and inclined o be skeptical of-reports and claims rom bo Sides
of the civilwar, but. they go abom their business with a high.
degree of normaly condid.ring the. existing circumstances, Thsre are
some p.eople, though, who are c@n.Viced of-he inevitability o.. a
Commmnist victer .and. ip..esy doom or malvat+/-on# @.eemd.ing on their
art+/-cular predilections. For the no.st part, tkese pe@pls can be
classified as intellectuals, re.any of them omp.etely embittered,by
the present chaos in China, A few people (i- is impossible o know
how many, but it is an established fac that here are aTew)every
month decide to join the Commniss ud slip out of the ity into
the limbo of Red territory., Aocording to @no reliable so,roe, ior
example, "a few $o one hunarea" (it varies), Peiping suaents every
mo-nh leave 0 Join the Communis mnivers "Zion Ta" (.North China
ASsoialed University) whic omCupies mine Villages some distauce
south o,f .eing. his exodus is more han’ counterbalanc,ed, however,
.by an influx,, of larger dimensions, oZ reU.gees. eekin the lanctuary
of Peiping after leaving battle zones, or .comm.nis. areas SSme of
these refmgess are cared lot.by .gove.nment agencies and private
philanthropy, but many are absorbed nto the homseholds @f families,
friends, and aoq.uaintanoes,

A general uneasiness in peipi,ngis no t. surprising.,, fr irrap
and explosio,ns in China’s civil war to.ms,an,fly .tak.e’ place @n all
and he people in Peiping do not know what o expect nex.
war in North China has become-increasingly inCense .during the
It is common knowledge. ha the Commanis.s have been winning most of
he batles in his. part of China and h.at he Gover.ent ia fighting
Wi.h is back against the wall, ry.ing o"hol4,tS remaining: islands
the maor cities - against+/-ncreasing.Communimt prossure, Peip’ng is
In he mldde of his war. o he SOU..h he ..eiping-HankoW Railway
goes onl as far as he Hopei provincial capital @f Paoting where’
i. ru.ns into a fi’ghing zone. To the East.and Norheas. the Peiping-
Mukden Rhilway skirts dangerously close o battle z0.nes near. Tien-
sin and around Mukden, as well as a intervenlngpoints, To he
Northwes he Peiping-uiyuan Railway leads .o he 0n!y .region in
North China which is relatively quiet at pesent, All.l hese rail-
ways have been periodically disrupted: and for one brief period
he C0unis.s cut Peiping’s hree man railway arteries simul
aneously, Excep for hsse railways, and the citie.s and areas
which they link. oge’ther mos of North China is in he
hands.



e critical state of litary affairs in Nc, rth China has
brought about .- igh level po+/-itlcal and miliary developments
which have increased the i,pcrtance ef eiping as the Governent’s
headquarters in No. rib China ?ir.st, eneral u Tso-yi was appo+/-ted
Comand.er of a new Nort China Counist Suppression Headquarters,
wi its center at -.ep , .o direct and control all military
epra.tions in h@ North China provinces . Jehol,, Chahar, Suiyuan,
-Npei, and parts of Shansi. Soon thereafter Nanking announced hat
Peiping ad been designated an "Auxilliary Cap+/-lal" o China (w
ohers being Chungking and Sian)..Am.eng pliical observers in
Peiping there are different interpretations ef the significance f
hese moves. Some observers belier@ that hey reeal the Gvernmen’s
determination to hold North China and to launch into offensive
o peraions, direc ted from Peiping, wih "he objective f :’.cleaning
up" North China. Other Observers believe that these mves indicate
hat the Gvrnme.nt realizes that it is losing .rth China, fears
that North C:a will be cut off from N,nkin : and therefore is
preparing eiping to cary o as bes it can onits own, Sme of
the latter group assert that Cenez’al , who is not regarded as
bein, close o he "inne circles" in:Nanking, will b a scapeoat
for the @vernen’s defeat and withdrawal. [egardless of which of"
these interpretations is correct, recent developents have made
Peiping. increasinly i,por-ant as a militarycentero I is the most
important Governmen eadquarers between ,:kden and Nanking, and
General Fu- o-yi holds the lielight a’ present, He is a po.pular
leader d has a .od reputation based en his pas leag.ership in
Suiyuan lrovince. I have yet to ea’ anyone, of.,.’icial businessman,
professor, or rickshaw coolie, quesion his honesty c, depreca.te
his military ability. ..any people in leiping feel ha if anyone
sm put the Go veuent ili%arily on the offensive in North China,
he can do it, but he atiude I have encountered mos frequently
is typified by ne following remark ade o me: "General is a
good man, and he can mobilize considerable support, bul I doubt if
he has the strength to clean he Counists ou of Norti China."

General ’ s headquarters in l-eiping has prinary responsibility
for all Cvernen military operaiions in North China, bu Peiping
is also ne sea. el a bewildering complex of civil and ilitry

or.ganizaons which when lu.,ped together, can b cen.sidered"tle
governent" in the broad sense of the ter including all those
.bodies w+/- a i,portant political poe and aul;ioriy. }eneral is

naVarally very senior in e.ch.in of co’and (tere iS
Co,mnist Suppressio lleadquart.rs, inc+/-detslly,, i: i,:anckuria, and

siilar Alitary leadquarters under differ.nt ma.es elsewhere such

as I<.iuking in Central China), and he :cn v’e orders to all civil

.and nilitary bodies iu leiping-- wi one exception. hat exception

i the ’eiping 2ersonal !<epresentative:of the l resident of China.

Fu is "alost on a par" with the Presideni"s l:erso-.s.1 Representative,

in ths .rds of a saber of his staff, and in theory the two men’s
are not supiosed to overlap (the one being.militaryrespsibilirtYandte othe [eing politmcal and econoic)., but the peopleI .have

talked :+/-th asser that in act,al practice the l-residnt ’s iersonal

epresenative is tn senior autiority in !eiping
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he President’s Personal eprsentative holds a position
which is difficult to define in legal ters (if it has szy real
legal slanding), for he is appointed by and responsible to
Generalissimo Chiang alne, and their relations are "perso,nal"o
In fac, howeVer, he is universally recognized as .he ult+/-at
local authority in’all f orth China for politioal and ecoo+/-c
matters. (here ar other President’s iersonal Representatives
in dii’erent parts of China: Chen Cheng in ukden, Chen Chien in
Hankow.., To V. Soong in Canto, and Chang Chih-chung in ’lhwa.) In
Peiping he man holding this impor.an P0S is Li Tsung-jen, a
well-known Chinese general who has been prominent in national
affairs since he early days of .he Chinese Revolution and who is
nationally known for his leadership in Kwangsi Province (together
wlth Pai Chung-hsi) and .for his victory again the Japanese a
erchuang in 1938o He is the final’ arbitrator beweem all
g,vernmental and quasi-governmental bodies in Peiping, and on
,c.caslen he .can and s give direc orders any .governing agency
in the city. It is said, however, that as a general .rule he stays
in t.e background and exercises hSs authority oocasionally rather
han continually.

Below he President’s Personal Representative, there are
reality hree separate authorities whimh should be cohsidered a
par f "the government" (ee Char I). In political influence
and power hey are generally rcognized to be on an approximate
par, alth,ugh they function in different areas and in different
ways. T cite one example in support of the idea of including em
all aS a .par. of "the government", all. three exercise the power of
arres under cer@ain circumstances. he tree. en heading ese
grups are ,the Direc for of the Peiping Kuomi -oang Party, he
Coander of the 2eiping Garrison, and the ....;ayor of Peiping.

’2he Director of the -eiping Eaoinang l-’arty (Wu iChu-jn, who
was formerly a member of. the national Central }xecutive

of he par.y) is appoirted.by d responsible to the Board of
Organiza.ion of the Kuominang in Nanking. e direct political
influence of the party in Peiping is very great. Party branches
extemd o each Chu (District); the party aiutains a secret police
0rgization; virualiy all prominent men in the municipal
administrationare parembers; the party exe.rs influence on and
s.ometimes control over the "major non-governmental organizations
in the city such as the Chamber of Coerce; and there are ties
when the city layor has to turn to the party-in o.rdr o accoplish
his objecives. Incidentally, there ae as yet no parties other
than the Kuo.mintang in Peiping with any real influence or control.
’lhe Democratic Socialist Party is virally the only other pary
which, occasionally comes before the public eye,

he Comander of e eiping Garrison (Lt. General Chen Chi-
cheng, who is a graduate of te Whapoa Acadey, soaeties called
"Chia’s West Point") is pr+/-aily responsible to te inistry. of
National Defense of the National Govern:ent. He is clargd with

the defense of Peiping and coands a scial garrison force for
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this purpose. In normal timesthe appears o say in ,he background;
but his reserve powers and authority are substantial, and.his rols
is .. important not only when there is an external hreat the
ci,ty but also when there is any internal disorder- such as studen
strikes and So on. If martial law declared he power of his law
and ia mili t._.ry courts takes prec.edence over tha of the ciVil
judicial system. At imes, even when mrtial law has no been in
effect, his courts end o usurp the functions of the civil courts
in certain specialized cases. At present, for sxample, there is a
long-sanding dispute over he case of several sudents arrested.
many months ago who have no yet been released by the Garrison
Commander for normal civil trial. In addition o qe garrison force,
General Chen commands e Gendarmerie in le+/-ping, special group
of military police whioh has a semi-political character and which in
some cities is und,er a separate c9ander.

In addition, of course, there is the unicipal Government
(Sere Chart II), 9r what is conventionall considered "the govern.-
ment" @f the city. Peiping is a "Special unicipality" (a classi-
fication given to e major cities in China including Nanking,
Shanghai, 2ientsin, ukden, anon, and Chungking), and as smch is
administered directly by e Central Government in Nanking, 9r re@re
specifically by, the Execui@. Yan. It has the same status as as
province, for purposes f representai9n in national bode, and e.
@. Cnseqently, it is not rspons+/-ble o the Hopei Provieial
Governmen even though i is centrally located in H@.p Pine
and relations eween the province and he city are en m ais ef
political parity. he prineIpal relations be tw.een ,he prVim@e aug:
he city, as a matter of fac, se_em .I;o concern differences @f
9pinion concerning he geqgraphial def+/-aiion of the laer’
authority. In sh,ort, the city of Peiping is in some respec a
political as well as a military island.

lhe Peiping ,unicipal Governmen is an administrao=’s nigh.
mare o I t is., a top-heavy s fracture of government hanging from above
ra.ther han government growing from below o Its schizophrenic
components in virtually every case serve more han one maser and
are not only responsible to but receive orders from several
different authorities. In many respects i isn’t local governmen
a all bu is merely an agglomeration of branches of the enral
Government.

he ayor (French-educated Ho Sze-yuan who previomsly, was
Governor 9f Shantung Frovince) is appointed by and respnsil e
he Executive Yuau. he principal administrai.e organ under him
are nine bureaum whos,e directors are also appointed by the,
Executive Yuan and are responsible . i, and o one .or mre of
the na%ional minis%ries under i, as well as e he ay9r In
addition %here are sveral municipal offices which are responsible
to ministries in the Examination Yuan or he Control Yuan in addition
o the ayor. Coo,rdination of these units under a set-up such as
this is naturally a remendous problem, but he ayor attempls o
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solve it by holding regular meetings with his bureau chiefs every
Tuesday and every other Friday as well as Short Sessions every
onday and ’Ihursday. In practice, hOwever, under this system a bureau
director may receive various orders fro .the Executive Yuan, one or
more national ainisries, and the aor, while th,.e layor himself may
receive various orders from he -.ecuive Yuan, he President.’s
,2ersonal epresenative, and he Nor ..China Communist Suppression
Co.ander, or -ay find hick,self a i0gerheads with the Garrison
Comander or he Director of the Peiping Kuominang.. In addition,
one further element must be mentioned, Centralism is carried to such
an extent hat orders or instructi’ons fro Genera/ Chiang Kai Shek
himself may be injected inZo the picture a any one f these, levels
from the ayor on up. Occasionally Zh’ere are direct relations between
Chiang and the mayors of SpecialunicipaliZies which by-pass .al. 1
intervening levels of anzo_rity. I iS obvious %ha e.pera%-ing under
such a system involves skillful compromise and a delicate balancing
o.f all rganizations and personai.#i’e inv61ved:be@auSe responsibility
is no- simply and Clearly defined,

’ihe p+/-ctre is furh copiicaZed (al.hough no o any appreciable
extent in view of the coKglicati0ns .already deseribe) by he fact
that cer.tain govermental functions In he city are carried out by
organizations which are purely an.d simply branches of he Central
"Government without any direc connection with the unicipal
Government. (See Chart I1.)

AppointmenwiZhin the l,uni=ipal .Government are fully con-
trolled b Nanking, ere are e main cae&ries of pers.o.nnel,
which are called Sel.e.ed, Reco.ed, and Ordinary, The
these grades (which includes perm such as bureau directors) may be
rec0,mended by the iay9r but muSBe approved by Z.e nalional
minis’ry or inisZries involved and hen appointed by the Executive
Yuan (he ExaminationYu or Conrol Yuan in a few eases), .The
second ..gr.ade nay be reco,ended by bureau heads and .confirned by he
ayor, bu-t-ese too must b appointed by Nanking. Only he qird, or
lowest, grade may be appoited by he ,ayor,:’ and even these appoin-
ents are oly pr0visionalunZil reviewed and approved by the Central
Government. in short, tle Central GovernaenZ has the final say on
all appointments in the ,unicipal vernmenl.

In a si,ilar way the iuniSipal GOvernment is financially
dependent on Nan2ing. I is allowed %o handle only those taxes
wliic are of relatively inor i9rtance, such .as’the real estate
re6+/-stration tax, Zhe feast tax, the amusement tax,. he shop license
tax, te slaug’ieri tax, tle field tax, the hotel tax, and the

vehicle !ic.cnse tax. e mos.t iportan% axes wlich it is allowed
lev a94 %he house ax, tle land tax, and %he business tax (1.5%
turnover)..Altogether, however, these axes .**eet only abou oe-
quarter of nebubeZary needs of the .unicipal Govern,ento (he taxes
thc.selvcs are soew.hat less than this even; the fixture of one-quarter
+/-nclu(ic all of Zinc .anicipal :3overnmont’s incoe from local
sources.) _’.xcs which produce the ,aost revenue, te incoe, in-



hritance, and cemmodlty axes, ars levied by the Central Govern-
ment Dire.c Tax Bureau in Peiping, and .e revenue is sent to N.ankingo
he.. Central Government thn appropriates the eunt ef money nec.essary
to kep he unieipal overnmen running. (Last year this amounted
C... 28,090,730,960, .or 72.1% f he unicipal Government’s entire
income, during the first half of &947o Fiures for the wole year ar
not ye available.) his situation eans tha the unicipal Govern-
ment is always in the positi’on of a beggar, tha i rarelyhas enough
money o carry out pro jets tha i would like o initiate, and that
for h mos part i has to confine .its .budget to l+/-.ttle mre than
the sum necessary to pay he salaries of its emPloyees, who totalled
22,653 (8,643 civilian and 14,010 police) according o budget figures
for 1947. (he Bureau of Police and the Bateau of Edcatiqn ogether
were alloted 65.33 of Plannedxpendiures,and this was almost
en.tily for Sa.:)..eond bas iap...ses mostona hand-o"uiibasiS If a bureau needs money for some ’special
project, the problem of financing is met, when i arises, as follows,
The bureau draws up a budget for its Project and subnts it at one
the reular meelings with the ayoro At such a meeting a decision is
made on how an.ch, if any, money te Kunicipal Govrnment can spare for
he project. On this basis, the proposal is then rewqrked by the
Accounting 0flce of the unic+/-pal Government, after which it is
submitted as a unicipal overnmen% request for funds oto the inistry
of Audi of the Control Yu, d ter renew by it. the eques.may
in due time be acted upon by the Executive Yuan Lin. conjunction wxth
o er Central. veren 9rgiza!ons,

o 0f the most importer cipa "bure are e Social
Affrs reau d e. Cil fairs reau. e former resers
upervises all novemental orgiZations in e City. e latter
adnisters d controls vernmenal sub-disions in peiping below
the level 0f the nicipal administration itself,

yelping is divided nto 20 .Chu, 336 Pao, and 6982 Chia, which
co rrespond roughly with districts, nighbo rhGods, and streets, e
"Pao-Chia System" as it is usually called is nt a "bad one in
heoy (ihas a long hisry in China t had net ben
for my years until it was reintroduced by the Kuonta.in e
9}0’s), but iA practice in Peiping it is iefiicient and often
corpt, One old Chinese gentleman who refused the job as head of
his Pao. told me that, "As it works now it is worse than anything
we have seen since the Revolution (of 1911)." I am inclined.
that i somewhat of an exagrationl ere is very liltle doubt, however’,
%hat the system at presen is neier very docraticnor efficient@
e Pao d Chia heads are eoretically elected every three and two
years respectively. Unfornately, however, the quali of personnel
filling these sts is rather low. Some people have claimed in con-
versaons wi e at .ere are really ho ele.cions at all, 0ers
claim that elections e place but are cbmpletel# mipufaea.

L,vryone
oinion is %at neither of tese claims is eircy coz’rec.



I have talked with, however, has agreed that most of the Pao and
Chia heads have p@er qualifications, do not rally represe their
cnstiueneies, and as a rule take the posts fr reasons 0f personal
gain raer han publi serce. 0n the basis ef the evidence I have
en this appears be e case. rthermore, .the Pae eetin
(@pen meetings ef all itizns in a Pa@ every two nths) d e
Cu Amemblies (etings @f representatives, w rem each Pa@ in a
hu, [ three nhs). appear to mee only irrelarly, o accomplish
very e, and be f most ne practical importce in he
gverning @f e cir, A leas part of the explanation.S’ the in-
eZfecveness of popular vernment at this level is the lack of
public in,rest d resp9nsibiliy, d a general political de-
moralization st-be some of e responsibility, but it is also
te at the P0Ssile dectic nare of the"Pao-Chia System"
perverted by c9nrol fm above which tends rn i in a System
of reaucratic control rather an one of popular represenZaion.
e Pao d Chia head is prodded with various assistants by e
reau of Cii frs, d aleast one of these, the census
representative, .is generally fecoized as an who supervises,
checks, d rerts on what es on in each local area. (any people
label hese census represenves "secret agnts", but his itle,
wi all of its sinister implications, is a popular one.applied
my persons in China day by those discouraged over he general
aiaion d eager assi blue. I, consequently, wa of the
label.) e system of popular representation, such as i is, goes
only as hi as e Pao. Each chu head is appointed by he r
on e basis o.f recommendations by e Direcr of the reau of
Cil fairs d is responsible the latter.

he citizens do have some elected representatives a higher
levels, however. Peiping elects fiwe repressntatives o he
egislative Yuan and eigh o the-National Assembly on he basis
direc geographical and Vocaion.al group oting. On the same basis
a City COuncil f 101 members is elected.It mees every three months
@ hear reports from the ayor and the bureau heads and to mske
recommendations o he unicipal Government, but its functions are
purely advisory. I does, however, elect three representatives for
eiping to the Control Yuan. But without discussing he effectiveness
of popular elections under present condilions in .China (ven
charitable eserers generally agree that for various reasons he
elections don’t resul in he selection of leders representing
he average citizens) one can say tha the people in Peipinghave
very lile say in or control over the governing bodies which run
heir city.

All of his adds up o a very confusing and cumbersome system
of government. I ha.re discovered tha i is often confusing o
employees witn the governmen as well as o outside observers.
One canno avoid suspecting that pars of the system "just grew"
and tha the whole sructure piled up by a gradual process of
accretion. How the system works is a separate question which I will.

not at%emp to discuss because I do not know enouh about it, but it



is obvious hat personal relationships are exreely imp.rtano,
hese relationships involve national as Well as lcal personalities,
for under he existing system national plitics (Kuomintang inra-
par matters for e aost part at prssent) are projected in to the
19cal ’scene.

he wonder of it all is tat the sstem works at all, and it
does manage to funcion reasonably well under e circumsances.o
Srees are cleaned, garbage is collected, refugees and destitute
persons are cared for, rder is maintained, utilities are operated
(althomgh electric power is only inermitten due to equipment
shortages), and the other normal routine .mmnicipal functions are
carried @ut, all wi relative snohness and dependability. Ibis
is he result of hard work, ogeer wh skillfml compromise and:
adjustment, @n e par of theayor and many eher op adinistrators
whose accomplishent are made in spite of the system raer han,
because Of it, lhe city administration can do little more han "go
along, under these circumstances, however. Ambitious planning for
development, or change of any sort, is practically impossible, he
Mayor described o me in a rather wistful manner a nunber of projects
which he would like .to carry, oUt, and then after describing them
admi%ed that they were really just "dreams",

he system of governmen I have described is no iauable, and
many Chinese both in and Out o the Government are aware of its
shorcoings. Certain very significant charges .(icluding popular

elecin of the ayor and the institution of a City Cuncil wih
real power) are scheduled to ske place within he next year. At
present, hwever, the hierarchy and structre 9f governmen-which
I have described provides the framework within whi.h the life @f
eiping’s 1,700,000 people is carried on. ,rl tb@ framework,
however. AiT/ough I have devoted mos of his reort.9 19eal
government, and although governmen and politics directly 9r in-
directly affect everyone in the city, these hings ae generally in
the background in people’s minds and in heir everyday life he same
could be said about the civil war. In thee foreground are the
economic situation, the problem of making a living, and th ever-
present inflation.

Two factors make Peiping’s ecomomic position Particularly
precarious. One f these factors is the cily’s isolation-its
island characteristics; it controls very little hinterland from

which i! can draw food and other supplies. he 9ter is the fact

that Peiping is basically a consulters’ manet, with Very little

production of primary coodities. Its geographical isolation is

al’l the more serious by virtue f this fact. Economically
speaking, therefore, Peiping is merely limping along, and it is

dependent upon one all-important lifeline, the Peiping-Tientsin
Railway, for imports of certain necessities, including food and

clo



Approximately one-furth of the fed @ensumed by people in
Peiping (mostly wheat flour and rice) Comes from Central China and
euh China ..via entsin. Only three-fourths f the city’s needs
(mostly millet, kaoliang, and he like) can be met by North China
ources f supply at present, Part f this cmes from the 47,000
acres undercul.ivation within th uniCipsdity; part coes fro
the liited hinterland under Government .control; and part is
smuggled in from Conuunist territory beaause of the high food
prices in Peiping. Local authorities frequently complain that
miping."is no being allocated he amun that i needs from Central
C.na (as a wartime measre permits are reqmired for shipments of
basis ommodities between different places within China), and
reeently the Chairman ofthe Peiping .unicipal Council (or Cy
Co.uncil) made a s.peoial %rip.:o Na.g t impress mpo he
au.h?rii.’.eS. ..ere e sriousn.ess..of .e food situation mereo
van+/-on +/-n +/-:Lng, bu ,oOd pr+/-ces are h:Lhr n any
city south O:C anchuria, there are no aafe food reserves, and people
are eaing less th.an before the war. As ayor H. expressed i o
me, "the people are living.. Off. of their fat".

Genera economic activity in the city is sagnant compared wih
before h.e war. One Of Peiping’s main"industries" he .ourisl
rade, Virtually d.ead at present. The semi-anhracte coal mines
a nearoy enouk.eu are producing mo.re an enough col for he city,
but in no other real necessities is Peiping’s production Sufficien
to me.e i needs. he only ig industrial erprise o .1e cy,
he iron mi.l wes of he ity Wall, is operating far below
capacity. A numberof s.mall flour mills are working, bu hey do
not meel hs City’S needs. Peiping has never manufactured much cloth,
and even ’,.pario .ic C,’loth" made in small shops is being prodmced a
only one-.quarter ..e pre-war rate, .Normally, -eiping’s ins.in
manufactured producs, in volume and in value, are luxury articles
such as fine rugs, cloisoz_ne, brass-work, eneael ware, embroideries,
and oer handicraft ies, most of:which are produced in smell
Shops organized inlo guilds, but production of .this sorl is crippled
by lack of markes, and s0e of the skills are said o be gradually

ese facts naturally produce hardship. There are large
nu.bers of uneployed persons @ t?e cTty, ere are. soe desitu%eo
(The [unicipal Governaent feeds about 40,000 a day a% presen and
provides shelter for any.) In so,e respects, however, i% is
surprising that tere are not more evidences of poverty. osl of
the people one sees on he streets look reasonably well-fed and
well-clothed. Lhe explanation undoubtedly is, as he ayor suggests,
hat people are "flying’off of their fat" and are skillil at
pach+/-ng old clehes.

A feeling of econoc insecubity is universal, however, even



amon hose whe in facl are no oo badly off. he inflation ia
worse and he prices higher than in less isolated cities, d the
spir keeps ing up. ere is no confidence in money, d pe,ple
try invest what lilea or profi ey can e in
@@’i-es (wool yarn, tocite one example), ld, or .S. ollars.
Tere are my nationa.1 laws d. relaions aimed a1 controlling
the inflation, but tiey are completely ineffective. Illegal.business
is coonplace, d it is condoned by average people on e grounds
of necessity. I have a shopkeeper friend, for eple, who literally
is doing no business in his re&lar line. He lives by illegal
dealings in U.S. dollars and has no ilty Conscience about i
Economic condions such as ese me a,geeral feeling of
uncerainy d insecuri inevitable.

Uncertainty about the future is perhaps the keynote of thinking
among eople I have talk.ed with in Peipin-@re is a Widespread
fee.ling that maybe soething big sd important will happen this
cong spring, perhaps a CouniSt move :against Peiping, or_ a
concerted Government drive bu fev people are Willing o plan
for or predict e future. They live from day $o day, harassed by
he inflation ,and discouraged by te civil war whic has no. end in

sight, but most’of thews still mage to derie some pleasure and
enjoyment ro-heir envirorAment- the serenity, beauty,, and carm
of Peiping.

Sincerely yours,

Doak Barne tt


